Citizen scientists can play a vital role in the first
In this forum, we propose that civic participation can extend beyond personal awareness through passive education and that active participation in the scientific process can lead to personal empowerment. We contend that citizen scientists can become active participants in the monitoring of biologically active compounds in local environments. This contention effectively inverts Hardin's (1968) paradigm by posing a way to create common wealth, through combining education with individual action. These actions can be more than symbolic acts of empowerment; it is our contention that citizen scientists can gather meaningful monitoring data on the presence of biologically active compounds in surface waters. These data can then become part of a university-run and -managed electronic database to assess these compounds on a regional or global scale. As such, local civic engagement will provide citizens with information and education that could lead to corrective feedback actions taken by the general population.
The premise of citizen science is not that of an ersatz replacement for first-tier environmental analytical chemists, environmental toxicologists, or public policymakers. Rather, one of the key features of enrolling and linking citizen scientists into a network is that their efforts can provide an early-warning system. Rather than "drilling deep" into underlying biological mechanisms, correlations, or causal mechanisms, a linked network of citizen scientists can be many places at once, providing I n his seminal essay "The tragedy of the commons," Hardin (1968) eloquently synthesized an all-too-common environmental quandary: The polluter gains all the benefit from the action (i.e., by avoiding the cost of an alternative disposal) while incurring only minor costs associated with the polluting act. Hardin suggested legislative action and corrective feedback as possible solutions to this problem, and indeed, history has supported his conjecture, since regulatory oversight has often been broadly effective in reducing some forms of pollution.
Regulatory oversight alone, however, may be no match for the vast number of newer pollutants entering the environment, including many biologically active compounds. Indeed, the benefit of some individual "polluting" actions (such as the use of pharmaceuticals) may appear to outweigh the societal cost of widespread but low-level dispersal of these contaminants into the environment. As with the problems associated with establishing the worth of ecosystem services (Bayon and Jenkins 2010, Whiteman et al. 2010) , attaching real costs to geographically diffuse environmental pollution is complicated and requires a concerted effort to amass the requisite data. In truth, however, we are a long way from having the comprehensive data sets necessary in order to understand the spatial and temporal variability of biologically active compounds within aquatic or terrestrial ecosystems. Forum useful (if not complete) monitoring data. These data can be used for "high-altitude" spatiotemporal research purposes or for targeted and in-depth responses to particular aquifers, watersheds, and more narrowly defined aquatic systems.
The criteria for mobilization
The citizen science movement is not a new phenomenon; however, its sophistication has grown dramatically with recent advancements in information technology. This approach to science has resulted in endeavors as ambitious as the "garage biology" movement and the molecular do-it-yourself movement recently chronicled in the journal Nature (Ledford 2010) . The citizen scientists in these movements have developed sufficient sophistication to build molecular laboratories in garages and basements (similar to the famed computer laboratories that were at the root of the information technology revolution) and provide evidence of the potential of what citizen scientists can provide to larger scientific efforts. A number of conditions will have to be met to allow for the mobilization of citizen scientists into a reliable, data-generating workforce able to address biologically active compounds in surface waters. First of all, individual citizen scientists have to be motivated to action. Second, once they are motivated, those individuals can coalesce their energies in preexisting local organizations, including those of K-12 and university students (possibly through science, technology, engineering, and mathematics programs), utilities, and other private and volunteer stakeholders, so that participation and momentum can be maintained beyond the actions of any individual. Third, the data collected have to be meaningful and reasonably inexpensive to collect. Finally, the program has to be scalable, so that it can eventually integrate data from disparate groups of citizen scientists into a larger, more comprehensive database.
Motivation through education
Motivation of the citizen scientist can occur when environmental issues are elucidated through education. With respect to biologically active compounds, the education of citizen scientists is already under way. In a manner that is unprecedented in history, information from peer-reviewed scientific journals is being converted into written materials suitable for the general public. These materials are then posted on the Internet or printed in newspapers and magazines and are therefore readily accessible to citizen scientist groups. For example, the Associated Press recently produced a series of widely read articles regarding environmental contaminants reaching drinking water supplies (http://hosted.ap.org/specials/ interactives/pharmawater_site). These large-scale publications have brought trace organic contamination to the attention of the general population, and concern and interest about both gaining a better understanding of the problems associated with pollution and participating in solutions is on the rise. Through such efforts, individuals have begun to understand how to use data to better their own lives and economics.
Education of the public, in itself, is a means of rapid corrective feedback against the use and release of biologically active compounds, since it is focused on immediate individual actions rather than on legislative change. As an example, information regarding biologically active compounds in plastic water bottles has changed individual choices regarding the types of bottles used and has led to shifts in the personal beverage container market much faster than the legislative process would have. This shift represents how passive public education leads to individual change for personal health advantages. Another example is the current trend of "take-back" programs that provide an alternative method of disposal for pharmaceutical compounds. Where they are advertised broadly, these programs have had considerable success in collecting expired and unused pharmaceuticals that may otherwise have ended up in water systems or landfills. Such programs gain success through public education campaigns independent of legislative action and rely on individual behavioral change for the collective good. The key to such widespread behavioral change is public education.
Once the public is sufficiently motivated, additional education efforts can mobilize citizen scientists into a data-generating workforce. A prime example of how well such a system can work is the Audubon Society-organized annual Christmas Bird Count. For about two weeks around the Christmas holidays, thousands of citizen scientists collect data around North and South America, estimating the diversity and abundance of bird species. This count has collected data for the past 110 years and has provided a strong database for the analysis of changes in bird populations over a long time frame. Data gathered over years by citizen scientists have been used to evaluate how bird diversity and abundance respond to landscape-level changes resulting from development (Hale et al. 2005 ) and changing weather patterns (Link and Sauer 2007) . (For more information about how some of the Christmas Bird Count data have been used, go to http://birds.audubon.org/how-christmas-birdcount-helps-birds.) Although counting birds may not at first glance appear to have much commonality with water analysis for contaminants measured in parts per trillion, the training required to become an effective bird watcher may in fact be more than what is needed to become an effective aquatic contaminant monitor. Bird watchers are asked to identify wellcamouflaged birds-in flight, in forests, in inclement weather conditions-and to distinguish a target species from what may be dozens or even hundreds of bird species in the observed habitat. The attention to detail necessary to accurately accomplish this task requires years of training and mentoring and is a testimony to the level of proficiency that citizen scientists can achieve. There is every reason to believe that if they are given a simple chemical testing assay, citizen scientists should be able and willing to follow standard operating procedures to take water samples and to assess the presence or absence of one or several compounds. Since millions of women perform comparable tests with great accuracy every year when using pregnancy kits that measure human chorionic gonadotropin in parts-per-billion concentrations in urine, there is every reason to believe that, given the appropriate assay kit, citizen scientists could perform similar evaluations.
Forum
Data quality is an ever-present concern for this type of endeavor, and ultimately, the skills and integrity of the citizen scientist workforce must be relied on for them to uphold the purpose of the mission. Several major potential problems, including a lack of data-reporting consistency, completeness, and precision, could be avoided by active and independent data management. This would be achieved through the use of a template format for data submission with appropriate fields, prescreening for completeness of key elements by an independent data manager, and access for the data suppliers to flag their own data and to add comments if there were known problems or inconsistencies during data collection. The database would be spatiotemporal by its nature and would therefore require updating and archiving as it was being built, maintained, and populated with field data.
Such capacity for quantification by citizen scientists has already been demonstrated for aquatic environments where local water quality is being monitored. These efforts are focused on invertebrate diversity and nitrate or phosphate pollution and have grown over the last decade (reviewed in Loperfido et al. 2010) . Given that citizen scientists are currently collecting continuous data, it stands to reason that they could also collect ordinal (presence or absence) data focused on water contamination, provided that the appropriate tools were available to them. These ordinal databases could then be mined by governmental, private, and academic scientists to better evaluate the extent of pollution, the diversity of pollutants and their relative distribution, changes in pollution over time, and epidemiological correlates with pollution, which would allow the further evaluation of "hot spots."
Monitoring water quality for biologically active compounds: The problem Even with a motivated network of citizen scientists, the most serious problem associated with their capacity is the necessary sophistication of the equipment they will have to use. Given that biologically active compounds can manifest biological effects at extremely low concentrations, it is necessary for monitoring programs to use ever more sophisticated analytical equipment, capable of discriminating low concentrations of biologically active compounds from background noise. These enhanced levels of resolution, however, carry an increased expense because they require sophisticated infrastructure and a greater process time. As such, enhanced levels of resolution have reduced the ability of citizen scientists to participate in the acquisition of relevant data sets regarding the occurrence of biologically active compounds in surface waters. However, there is now the technical capacity to develop relatively simple assay platforms that can have resolution down to at least the parts-per-billion level. Such assays, much like pregnancy tests, will allow for at least presence or absence data at environmentally relevant contaminant concentrations.
Although the high-resolution methodology that provides continuous data sets of absolute contaminant concentration is necessary to test many specific hypotheses, ordinal presence or absence data at parts-per-billion or parts-per-trillion levels may be sufficient to answer questions associated with integrative hypotheses, such as those about the temporal or spatial variation of biologically active compounds across large landscapes (Kolok et al. 2009 ). To answer integrated, large-scale questions will require the accumulation of large data sets collected over vast landscapes, with all of the data being collected more or less simultaneously. Traditional large-scale university and government laboratories do not have the personnel or the funding to be able to amass these data sets (Kolok and Schoenfuss 2011) . Citizen scientist groups, however, are capable of successfully completing this task, provided that the analytical tools are highly mobile, inexpensive, simple to operate, and electronically linked to analytical devices. The use of citizen scientists will inevitably result in the loss of some level of resolution, but the dramatic increase in the number of samples that can be accessed more or less simultaneously provides a different sort of data set to the researcher, who can thus initiate the testing of hypotheses that are currently untestable because of the constraints mentioned above.
Rapid adaptation of new methodologies
Newer technologies can lead to remarkable improvements for the public good. For example, cellular telephones demonstrate how a technology can leapfrog, such that new technologies can supplant older ones with nearly universal adoption in just a few years and revolutionize how communities function. They also demonstrate how such technology can be employed by the general nonscientific population to gather and transmit scientifically useful data. For example, in many developing countries, traditional landline telephones were not readily available in rural communities because of the high cost of traditional telephone infrastructure and its maintenance. Now, the explosion in availability of low-cost cell phone handheld devices has removed the limits of information availability on a global scale. As one example, rural rice farmers in the Philippines now have access to a national agriculture extension service for optimizing fertilizer use through a text message system called "Nutrient Manager," which provides nearly instantaneous responses to questions through the use of automated text replies (http://beta.irri.org/news/index.php/press-releases/
farmers-to-get-rice-growing-advice-via-text-messages.html).
Our argument is that there are now no great technological barriers to joining the already coupled technologies of cellular or satellite communications and global positioning systems (GPS) to handheld rapid assay systems for watershed monitoring. Furthermore, the ubiquitous adoption of cell phones in recent years has increased the technological "comfort level" across the globe, so the introduction of such a watershed-monitoring device and data grid would no longer seem intimidating to a citizen scientist. The challenge lies in the practical aspects of device development and implementation.
Forum
Fortunately, in vitro diagnostic devices originally developed for clinical medicine and more recently used for over-the-counter applications are adaptable for environmental testing applications. Home pregnancy tests, ovulation-tracking devices, glucose monitors for diabetes, and lead paint test kits are available in increasingly sensitive configurations and are being coupled with digital readouts. Greater specificity and sensitivity have made these immunochromatographic formats useful for environmental testing at the parts-per-billion level (Shim et al. 2006) . Water dipstick tests are now available for two common pesticides-atrazine and simazine-at a resolution of less than five parts per billion with a result time of approximately 10 minutes and a visual readout (Abraxis LLC, Warminster, PA). Similar test strips are available from the same company for endocrine-disrupting compounds and a variety of other organics. Other companies are producing similar products; for example, CTL Scientific Supply Corporation (Deer Park, NY) is producing strips to allow for the testing of environmentally relevant concentrations of various heavy metals. These tests are typically presumptive and may require higher-resolution confirmatory follow-up, but they can be deployed across broad geographic ranges in short time frames by citizen scientists.
Self-correctiveness of monitoring data gathered by citizen scientists A common and valid concern for environment-monitoring data sets gathered by individual citizen scientists is the inherently reduced ability of sufficient quality control and quality assurance measures to be implemented. However, large data sets-even when they are gathered by less-experienced citizen scientists-contain an inherent self-correctiveness. For example, the sighting of a bird species well out of its range during the Christmas Bird Count will probably not result in an expansion of the recorded range of this species unless one of three additional conditions are met: (1) The sighting was done by an experienced birder, (2) the sighting was independently confirmed by a second birder, and (3) recordings (e.g., images, video, bird calls) were made at the sighting (final determination of the inclusion or exclusion of a sighting is made by each state's bird records committee). Similarly, false positives or negatives during the monitoring of biologically active compounds would have little impact on the overall data, as long as reiterative monitoring criteria were set from the beginning. For example, additional measurements or secondary evidence can be delineated ahead of data collection by the group overseeing the monitoring effort. Furthermore, since the monitoring effort is designed to identify areas of concern or "hot spots," inaccurate field procedures resulting in positive (type I) errors will be of little concern because follow-up, higher-tier assessment would be able to correct the mistake. Finally, deliberate false positives can be ultimately eliminated through follow-up mechanisms. For example, data originating from citizen scientists with repeated false positive recordings could be flagged as less accurate or excluded altogether-a system commonly used by online shopping sites that rank the reliability of sellers.
Type II errors, or false negatives, are, however, a greater threat to the value of the overall data sets, because it is inherently more difficult to identify the lack of a response. Here, modeling approaches similar to those employed for invasive species tracking (Chen et al. 2007 , DeVaney et al. 2009 ) may serve as quality-control tools. Ecological niche modeling uses a combination of existing data of species presence and geographic information system (GIS) data of ecological conditions to predict additional locales where an invasive species may be found or that are threatened with imminent invasion. Similarly, a large set of monitoring data gathered by citizen scientists could become predictive in identifying other sites of concern-even if monitoring at these sites had not resulted in positive results. Overall, the quality of the monitoring data gathered by citizen scientists will depend on the utility and ease of use of the monitoring instruments developed for this task.
The interconnected system and its use The use of these measurements and tools will be only as valuable as the network used to integrate them. These networks already exist and are already being used for a variety of purposes. For example, in California and in Maine, citizen scientists are making observations of wildlife roadkillspecifically, where and when the roadkill occurs and what species the killed animal was. These data are collated on a Web site (www.wildlifecrossing.net), and maps are produced, with the intent of improving the understanding of where wildlife attempt to cross roads and what can be done to reduce the incidence of roadkill. Furthermore, toad calls and wolf and bird sightings are currently being monitored by citizen scientists trained by university scientists and national park employees (Lomax 2010) . A third example is on the Web site www.worldwatermonitoringday.org, which demonstrates how data collected in just one day by citizens conducting basic water quality monitoring (featuring water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and turbidity data) can raise public awareness regarding water resources. Currently, the site features a map on which various monitoring sites from around the world are presented. Data boxes can then be opened to illustrate the water quality measurements at each of the featured monitoring sites. Creating a similar Web-based data-uploading and display stream would allow for continuous upgrading of collected data at local and even global scales.
The computer servers that will be used to archive the collected data are relatively inexpensive and easy to use. However, the ability to reliably process and archive relatively large data sets may prove to be beyond the capabilities of the typical citizen scientist organization. As such, it seems reasonable that interdisciplinary university teams of researchers will be among the first to accumulate and archive such databases. In fact, such a project is ongoing at the Forum University of Nebraska at Omaha to accumulate and archive a database related to atrazine "hits" throughout the Elkhorn River watershed.
Simple tools, such as the atrazine test strip described above, are both available and tested for reliability. Connecting them to interactive computer technologies, through the use of a cell phone, places environmental monitoring in an ideal position for broadscale development. Large data sets can be quickly accumulated by citizen scientists, and these data sets can be used as a first-tier screening tool to identify areas within a watershed that may be particularly sensitive or susceptible to contamination. As a screening tool, the results may not be quantitatively rigorous but would be adequate enough to focus second-tier, site-specific validation and investigation.
Conclusions
The growing body of peer-reviewed evidence by both academic and government agencies demonstrates that endocrine-disrupting compounds, including pharmaceuticals, personal care products, and pesticides, are widespread and having biological impacts on wildlife and humans. Such findings demonstrate the need for active monitoring at the large scale, even though these compounds are as yet unregulated. Considering the limited resources in both human and financial capital of traditional scientific endeavors, the development and mobilization of a national or international grid of citizen scientists can play an active role in building this monitoring infrastructure. Data can be made easily and rapidly accessible to the participants, who can then motivate other groups to take part in remediation-related activities. Such a system will provide lower analytical resolution, but can generate data nearly simultaneously across large geographical regions, thereby providing an early-warning or "hot spot" database for further action and remediation. The data can be made available to the participants, the public, and higher science tiers and will lead to a broader understanding of pollution-based problems through active education of local citizen scientists.
Engaging large numbers of citizen scientists through awareness, interest, and participation has an established history, as is evidenced by the Christmas Bird Count and other monitoring programs. It is and should continue to be fostered at the level of secondary education and can be carried forward as a lifelong pursuit (e.g., in elder hostels). Data collection scenarios might be modeled after a blend of fairly continuous but lower-resolution (weekly to monthly) monitoring by citizen scientists, punctuated with a higherresolution semiannual to annual event in the fashion of the Christmas Bird Count, with added participation by professional scientists.
Given the virtually universal availability of handheld twoway communication, GPS, GIS, the World Wide Web, and rapid assay technology, there is no information technology barrier that needs to be breached. Now, the relatively low hurdles of development and implementation of the assay devices and the creation of the data collection system and database need to be considered, addressed, and funded. These combined efforts can eventually lead to data-backed regulatory changes at both the legislative and the market level. Given the recent evidence that water systems throughout both the developed and the developing world are at risk (Vörösmarty et al. 2010) , the need for large-scale monitoring for aquatic environmental contaminants that pose threats to wildlife and human health is critical.
